
! Reserved Case For 
Spellman; O’Brien

Is Arrested Again

MED IN WRECK, 
DIRECTS RESCUE

[McGraw To Send In
Fred Toney Today,

BELIEVE CHILD 
SLAIN BY MANIAC
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m Sees hAS
I “Hiram/’ said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I JA&SBT 
learn that diplomatic 
relations betWen Sales- 
dor and Costa Rica, 
which were , somewhat 
strained, are hnee more W 

! cordial”
“Pete Smithers, ont

, Body of Janet Lawrence, --------- - ' ...~ I ‘‘gTa^ HI
Missine* After Visit to ft New York, Oct. 7 Behind their thW fYC'CHC a TT7TI /"’T TTR “told Sol Hicks down to ■

* f XT . ^ A Ti U A 2îîchilîf F7iL Toney’ wjh? h£tlS CLUB the grocery stbrp that $*H There were two developments in the Albert Norris case today. One was the
Neighbor, Found Behind - Tb—J, «»■£ THAT TURNED HIM he Wt■ [ arrest of Edward P. O’Brien on a charge of robbery, in the matter of a bottle of

Log in New Jersey Woods, scuttle the boat in which the Yankees DOWN IN 1916 they shookhands.? ffiHH liquor which played an important part in the case, and the other was the grant-
i have chugged two knots toward the «j am surer> sajà the j ing of a reserved case in the matter of Spellman, which was granted by Mr.

, . WvLdS leruSiiriumph,‘ . , v >>-. T e X7 reporter, “such import- Justice Barry on application of Daniel Mullin, K.C, council for the defendant.
Madison, N. J., Oct. 7-Pierced by 25 Though held scoreless through two Young Pitcher of the Yan- ant news will influence Jg&ggfa* Two ^ ^ detectives arrested O’Brien a tittle after noon today on a 

knife wounds, apparently the work of a games b> the great twirling pair of the . o ,• j * u’«.‘ the disarmament icon- .... ... ,, , , . . , ... , .
m.ni.iy the body of Janet Lawrence,' a Americans—Mays and Hoyt—McGraw*» KCCS Realized Ambition }^7 warrant charging him with robbery of a bottle of liquor from Albert Noms.
twelve-year-old school girl was found hearties have by no meahs given up hope. MvT’rnui T nnlrail “Of course,” said’Hiram, “we alnt got I It was thought he would probably be brought up in the police court this after-
early today concealed behind a log in As exemplified in their regular season mcvrraw Xj O U K c U ^ na^ tbat tthe next time Sol’s i noon to to the charge,
woods near here. Her throat had been ; games, they fight to the last ditch and j i Mondilv Oil cows breaks into Pete’s pastur he won’t !
slashed and her heart pierced. ! they are determined to throw off the i J over an’ walk off with Sol’s best RESERVED CASE IN

The child was reported missing yes- J»n* that has dimmed their batting eyes, j V , punkina- Beats ag how much time is SPELLMAN MATTER,
terday afternoon when she failed to re-1 The Giants have been following the | _ „ . , wasted failin’ out» jin’ makin’ up agin,
turn from the home of a neighbor, Mrs. safe and sane idea in the first two games | New York, Oct 7—Waite Hoyt youth- M< m, Hwmer to do ;t w{,Cn we 
Joseph Sandt, where she had been caring of the series, but they will be out today J ful pitching hero of the second world youngan’ foolish—but when I see 
for the Sandt children. • to try the sensational. “We’ve got to series game was happy today in the gittin, sot now ! out

At that time the girl’s younger brother ; take some chances" declared Assistant realization of a secret ambition—to beat round the barn fe/a spell an’ find some- 
was sent to find ont what was detaining Manager Jennings. “We took them the club that turned him loose on his tMn, ^ do It>s the folks that aint
her. Searching parties were organized during the regular season and turned j first venture into the big leagues. happy onless they’re In some kind of a
when he reported his sister had started many a defeat into a victory. Against j A mere school boy, just out of Eras- .JPf that wafcS half the trouble in the
home several hours before. The body j such pitching as we have faced thus far | mus Hall high school, Brooklyn in 1916, ^rld-vefeX”
was found by Channcey Griswold. there is no otl-V alternative. We’ve got j Hoyt was signed by Manager McGraw worra yes).Blf’

Search for the child’s slayer had been some ideas along that line and may be <» the Giants, but was quickly released URGED TO '
taken up under the personal direction of they’ll enliven our boys a bit.” • minors. The Giants chief sat on CONTEST OTTAWA SÈAT

County " Detective Edward Drenna, Bob Shawkey, whose queer, clod-hop- i back with two scant hits for a 8 to 0 
Vwr«fter going over the scene of the crime, Pmg walk and red flannel undersleeves , vi^ory.
^r declared he had several clues which bave been seen in other world’s series, is > she young twiner was as cool and sure

might lead to the early arrest of a most likely to be on the mound today ; °f himself as a Mathewson. “He had
gnspect for the Yankees. Bob bad a bad spell i everything plus,” the experts say.

In the latter part of the season, but he 1 ’ *** ----------------
found himself before the pennant scram
ble was over.

Shawkey has great speed. When he 
is in form he is regarded as one of the 
finest twirlers in either league, ranking 
along with Alexander, Faber, Shocker,
Adams, Mays, Hoyt, Tony: and Nehf.

Neither of the Giants’ catchers, Synder 
and Smith, have displayed so far any of 
the sterling backstopping qualities with 
which they had been credited. Both 
have been weak at bat and short in the 
fielding end. In yesterday’s game Smith 
made a bad muff of Nehfs heave when 
Meusei was stealing home. He could 
have caught Bob easily. He also made 
a bad throw to second when Ruth pil
fered and was slow in sending the ball 
to Frisch when the Babe stole third.

McGraw was expected to switch back 
to Snyder today. He has Gonzales and 
Gaston in the second string and, might 
call qn one of them if Snyder continues 
weak.

Likely to be Opposed by the Powerful Shawkey 
in Third World Series Contest—Some Com
ment on Yesterday’s Game—Giants’ Captain 
May Switch Catchers.

Engineer Freed After Four 
Terrible Hours.

School Girl's Throat Slashed 
and Heart Pierced.

Three Points in Spellman Case to Go Before Full! 
Court—O’Brien Now Charged with Robbery 
in Matter of Bottle. Not Likely to Recover—Doc

tor Tends Him and Clergy
man Administers the Last 
Rites of the Church as He 
is Held in Trap.

- T I

|

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 7.—Dying and 
held beneath a heavy engine which top
pled into a ditch at Churchville, twelve 
miles from here, wrecking another loco
motive and a freight train, Michael Ger
ber, fifty, a New York Central engineer 
of Newark, N. Y, directed his rescuers 
for more than four hours early today, 
while a physician rendered medical aid 
and the Rev. Philip Golding of Church
ville administered the last tites of his 
church.

Gerber was finally rescued by mem
bers of a wrecking crew cutting through 
the heavy steel mass that held him 
prisoner. Two other men, R. C. Schurr 
of Buffalo, Gerber’s fireman, and W. 
W. Rogers of Syracuse, brqkeman, were 
injured, but not seriously.

Throughout the slow process of his 
rescuers cutting their way through the 
wreckage, the doomed engineer sum
moned all his energy to hold the heavy 
door of the firebox from swinging open, 1 
and emptying its hot coals upon him. 
Ecaping steam made the work of rescue 
crew hazardous.

TRAFFIC CASESMr. Justice Barry, at a sitting of the 
circuit court here at noon today, allowed 
the application of D. Mullin, K. C., coun
sel for the defence, for a reserve case in 
the matter of the King vs. Thomas James 
Spellman, in which a verdict of man
slaughter was returned yesterday by a 

The case will come before the 
Appellate Court in Fredericton on the 
second Tuesday in November. In the 
meantime Spellman was remanded. The 
circuit court was adjourned to meet in 
St. John again on November 1. Sen
tences will not be pronounced on Spell
man until after the hearing of the 
case. 1 \

behalf of the

A Bit of a Breeze—Shortage 
of 60 Cents in Fine. . X - -

jury. »

Several traffic violation cases were
dealt with in the police court this morn
ing. W. A. Wetmore appeared to an
swer a charge’ of exceeding the speed 
limit, at 11.30 p. m. on the night of Sep
tember 30.

a
reserve

He pleaded not guilty. 
Policeman Dykeman testified. In answerMr. Mullin appeared onrnïRTg

was also present. the witness said he had been, to the best
The appbcation was based on six of hig judgment. Pressed to explain 

grounÿ, three of which were withdrawn. how he kne thc witness said, “I feel 
The three of which the application was very sure you were going over twelve 
allowed were as follows: miles." At this point, Magistrate Ritchie
J’ ,0B"en’ hav,nebeen catied to tes- ke abont haying along with the 
tify for the prosecution and objection £ and the piaintiff said. -j didn’t 
being raised that he was not a competent ; here £ be buU-d0zed by any- 
witness on the ground that he had been one ^ ^ a civil question. I 
joinRy indicted with the accused, he came up bere to have this man prove me 
shouM not have been sworn .guilty.” To Magistrate Ritchie, he

2 Improper admission of evidencp of faid/„A „ is presumed to be inno- 
(PBrien, he havmg stated that he did not cen ’ jg g not uPtil proven guiity?” 
w.sh to testify and, being jointly indict- Th(? magistrate he would have to 
ed for the same offence, he was not ^ of or go to jaH- whereupon
a competent witness. , the defendant said he wonld go to jail
. 3. Error on the part of the learned father tban paÿ the ftne> M h| had Jnot 
judge in charging the jury as follows, .

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 7.—(By “still if the homicide were culpable, and I Stoririord was charged with'sSTp^rs. ÆfhÆJv? .njE-s.v'.rrtr.n us «sa-i^.
Liberal party, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie Laurier vnfe of the^ late SrWilfred, would prove an intention to do grevious fine of $10 wasmipoeed^

rü":.î“ " it" £Today, Hon. Mr, King and Messrs. She declined the honor.__________ of the judge’s explanation to the jury p*fe a^The had Jlrn” hi^to ann^r
Duff and McMaster motored to George- T A XY7 nTÇT a 'jrcT\ why Mrs. Truscott should not have been . ’ . ,, f0ii0W;nff dav but he^dfd
town to address a meeting after the JAW DISLOCATED, celled in the O’Brien case; the failure of
King’s county convention They will FIGHTS 8 ROUNDS ft* ^tesTimon?11 of'’ Kan^Det^tWe a witness William Merritt, os wore

go”™ Silrnmerside,^here they “are”!» New York, Oct. 7-With his lower Power regarding the credabitity of Mrs sixtVfeet'froTYhe pole^ The^wL^
spend Sunday The prime minister and jaw dislocated in the second round of ‘ tl^lu^ ‘"attention™8 to" the ^Ty tüt between [hepoHeeman'nd

Yesterday’s Game. add^a^eri^ “^f? mretinS on “el* boxirlK metch with Buddie Young at nPcesfitv*f corroboration of O’Brien’s tbe witness The defendant then took
Yesterday’s game was all Hoyt. Island. On Tuesday, Mr. Me^hsen will Yonkers last night, Albert Dyment, a testimony on some points. feet ^ayTe was"no't five^Maglteate

Waite’s curve, his slow ball and his fast speak at Summerside, to be followed flyweight boxer from New England, Regarding the third pound, Mr. Mul bj^ gid tb . b wanted the test!
breaking drop behaved themselves ad- next day by Hon. Mr. King. I^yed in the ring until the gong sound- ^ ‘î1* ;,udge T mony taken, as there might be a case of '
mirably, and the boy twirler from Brook- Winnipeg, Oct. 7—The National Pro- j ^ jn the tenth round, and then drove a° *,e JuP,,.w'?d,rew.^rorb th® Jnry the I perjury develop out of it The case was'
lyn let the Giants down with two hits- (rressive party will run candidates in Bril vue Hospital in a taxi cab. fl1ndm1? of thf .with regard to man- |^t',Jfde ne^tweek and the T
one of the greatest pitching feats in the East and West Edmonton, *it in no other physic^ tried to reset the ja(v but ^j'd^B^ replied that he repeatedly l^ndant told to make a deposit for his
world’s senes history. urban constituencies in Alberta, so Nor- were unable to do so and said it would ;'d nf ' appearance.

Not a Giant occupied the second sack man Lambert, secretary of the Canadian be necessary to administer an anesthetic ,mPresseci on tne jury rnat in spue oi Jo[m Summers and ArthuT Watson
until the ninth inning and that Giant Council of Apiculture said today upon before they could complete the operation. “nyc,°Pfl,"d0nB v„rd£?In^r “S’ance wHh were fin'ed $10 for not displaying their
happened to be Frankie Fnsch, who his return from the west. I --------------- - -«» ---------------- must nna a verdict in accordance witn bceQse numbers 6
turned in a perfect batting average in DEWART TO GIVE NURSES’ SALARIA The jud^e read extracts from his A touch of comedy was added to the

off KYriLfeT LEADERSHIP. ’ ' i^5a^E^MOSPITAL ^ in c^nnYtion tiTh the erfdence -ene when one of the men was asked to

right, and he moved to second when Toronto, Oct. 7—The Globe says that MrSl Truscott and Segt. Detective ^ hf collected8°ome change and’Then
Young drew free transportation to first. |H. H. Dewart, K. C., Ontario Liberal | Haverhill, Oct. 7—The Hale Hospital Power, which appeared to clear up the borrowed a dollar He ed u QVer t 
The other hit, garnered by Rawlings in | leader, is to resign as leader to give trustees have reduced by 25 per cent, two objections made on those points and | the clerk tQ c0|mt andP the maeistrate
the third, was a short floater to left more time to his profession, and that it the salaries of the nurses in the Con- Mr. Mullm agreed to withdraw them. Ljd bim :t'wouid be a!1 ri„ht s . ,
which dropped between Peckinpaugh is understood a formal letter of with- tagious Hospital. The hospital is jointly Judge Barry^ also read fromriiis charge depart After the clerk
and Ruth. drawal will be forwarded to the Liberal | managed by the trustees and the Mu- regard, ng h,s instructions to the jury m out the nickles dimes and

Aside from Hoyt’s wonderful pitching, members, who may be called together nicipal Council, the latter providing by the matter of corroboration of O Brien s y>cent;s he folmd b ,
the bright spots of the game were the next week to consider the situation. The! appropriation for the deficit in the cost evidence and this ground was also with- „ ' .
steals by Ruth and R. Meusei and a sen- Globe says “lt-is not Mr. Dewart’s inten- I of caring for patients suffering from drawn by Mr. Mullin. The judge re-
sational stab of Meusel’s liner by Frisch tion to resign his seat in the legislature contagious diseases. The nurses, who , marked that yesterday, when he had
in the first, with Ruth and Miller on. or to become a candidate for the domin- : have been receiving $4 a day, will re- completed his charge, he asked Mr. Mul-

ion parliament. , ceive $3. iin if there were «my other points on Toronto, Oct. 7.-Fire losses during
jt^d M°rUM^nhdrepM ^ SïïSiï
negative. “I thought I was doing my which js aimost’$600,000 fess than Au-
KreVas0 LTo^pott-on1 S fetber19^^70’0?? ^
he wished to call attention to the jury,” .year: Lhe tota! for th=

• j ,j J mne months is only three millions short
He said that there was one point which w® t°ftiÜ’ .Sq°9.that,|it is evidfnt

he was going to reserve and that was lthat the losses for 1921 wlU exceed the 
the matter of the compellability of I
?’B;lene a Wit1eSS- There was no sqence EVOLVES CHICK 
doubt of his competency, he stud, but on > vYrT*i *i t ttact dt oiftv
his being compellable, he had an open Wlltl rAb 1 -BLACK. SKIN
mind. It was evident that he was not a New York, Oct. 7—A chicken, black- 
voluntary witness. skinned from drumsticks to comb, has

Speaking of the quotation from his b^en developed at the Carnegie Insti-1 
charge, mentioned by Mr. Mullin in the tiition’s Experimental Evolution Sta- ™^ve* “ had not 1)een attempted since 
third point. Judge Barry said that he tion at Cold Springs Harbor, L. I. | .. , _, . , ^
would stick to that statement but the , The bird popped into the world while | Speaking from the strictly legal sense 
point could go. He said, however, that j scientists were playing put and take1 l,nf*er< the . N A. Act, Sir Robert 
the whole charge must come before the with chromosomes', germ plasms whose sai(1* the British parliament could im- , 
court when the matter was considered as j change in number and shapes is held j P°^e taxation upon Canada ; they could 
it was not sufficent to judge on one responsible by biologists for racial color- 1 en“nTe^ conscription, and they could deal 
sentence taken at random from the whole ing. with all other domestic matters in this
charge. The dusky chick is not easily dis- country, but they have not the con-

He therefore made a reserved case tinguished from the ordinary white- ! stitutional right, mst as the king no 
: the three points mentioned and re- skinned garden variety of chicken, for 1 longer has the constitutional right to veto 

manded the prisoner until after the case it is fully clothed in regulation feathers. acts the British house of parliament, 
was decided. The court was then ad- 1 By lifting these feathers, however, the Another point to which Sir Robert 
journed until Tuesday, November 1 at skin is revealed jet black, warranted not referred as indicating growth towards 
20 a m to run naturalization. Before 1914 naturaliz-

st^rthl-r/outet ^ dGngVsH COMMIT In'^ANDthe local stock market thk morning8 was 'L fate tonight and on Saturday’. FIGURES IN ROMANCE > ON UNEMPLOYMENT g^ira“but now |J™
again quiet, and only a few of the Gulf and North Shore-Fresh to strong I Brockton> Mass., Oct. 4.-A romance, London, Get. 7.-(Canadian Press.)- a citizen here also becomes a part of the
leaders were traded in. Abitibi ap- winds, becoming variable; fair “"ay, hastened to its culmination by the dving “Labor,” the new official weekly publica- British Empire without taking out
peared a quarter point lower at 29 1-2. rain on Saturday. wish of the girl’s mother, will result in I tion of the Labor party, severely con- further papers.
Atlantic Sugar sold at 30, its closing New England Kaln tonight and oat- Ibe weddjng next Monday morning of ! demns the exploitation of the unemploy- ---- ---------- - —----------------
quotation yesterday, and Brompton was nrday; colder Saturday ; fresh probably Miss camille Mros of Brockton and , ment by the communists as a “heartless, DR. TOWN HO^KtiNS f)F
also unchanged at 21. strong southwest amt^west winds. John W. Chaplin, Avon. Mrs. Mros ’.wicked game.” TORONTO NOTED IN LAW,

--------------- - *•* ----------------- Toronto, Oct. 7 températures: . died last week. For a long time she had ! “The present unhappy condition of ; is DEAD, AGED 85
urged her daughter to marry the young ' affairs,” it says, “is due, in a large meas- I Toronto. Oct. 7—Dr. John Hoskins, 
man, and when her last illness came ure, not to the failure of political ac- treasurer of the Law Society of Upper 
upon her, she renewed her pleadings that tion, but its misuse by government.” ! Canada, died last night. He was born 
the marriage take place before she died. | ! in England in 1836. He was for many
But one thing and another led to delays, ] PREMIER MAooEY HOME. j years one of the outstanding members 
and finally a severe relapse carried Mrs. I London, Oct 7—(By Canadian Press)— of the le-ai nro'essmn in Cnnnda, and 
Mros away and left her wish ungratified., A ]tcuter despatch from Wellington, N. was associated in the management of 
Her last words were a whispered request y says that both houses of the legisla- I important companies, 
that Camille marry young Chaplin. So Lire extended to Premier Massey the ! ' "** '
the wedding was planned. most cordial of welcomes yesterday upon j VENDORSHTPS TN

t his return from London. The leader of : ALBERTA PROPOSED .
the opposition said that no party lines Edmonton, Oct 7—Provincial Premier 
could be drawn when the affairs of the Herbert Greenfield stated last night that 

Premier Mas- the Alberta cabinet has decided on a re-
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PARTY LEADERS 
ON P. E. ISLAND

BAPTISTS TO 
ASSEMBLE IN

The position of the 
man beneath the engine made it impos
sible to use a hoisting crane (o lift the 
wreck, due to the danger of the fire fall
ing upon Gerber.

The engineer collapsed just as the 
men completed their task of cutting 
through to him. He was taken to the 
General Hospital here on a special train. 
Gerber is dying, surgeons at the hospital 
say. His legs are crushed, and, in addi
tion, he is suffering deep lacerations to 
the head and scalp and is badly scalded.

The wreck is considered by railroad 
officials as one of the worst happer’ng 
in this section in some time. Ge i r 
was pilot of the first of two engines 
Jiauling a freight train of eighty-eight 
cars, in charge of Conductor Charles 
Brownell of Syracuse. The train was 
nearing Churchville at moderate speed 
when it ran into open switch, it is 
said, throwing the first engine and six„ 
cars into the Bitch.

«Ml

Si :1• ' ; 
> ; 1a '

Mr. King There Now, Mr. 
Meighen in a Day or Two 
—News of Campaign.

- U
:

VJ

Ï-V a1 rConvention to Open Next 
Week—Game Law Case— 
Potatoes Rule Large.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 7—The annual Wallie Schang, while short in the hat- 

meeting of the Baptist Association wffl «^ department, has performed admir
ably behind the plate for the Yankees, 
and so far his work has surpassed that 
of either of his highly rated opponents.

The Giants will be the home club to
day and yill switch back to their natty 
white uniforms, while the Huggins 
clan will don their visiting gray and sit 
in the aliens’ dugout

rye®

be opaéeii here on Oct 16 and will dose 
f on the following Tuesday. The Baptist 

Ministerial Institute will have its ses
sions a day earlier. w 

The annual convention sermon will be 
preached in the Brunswick Church bn 
Sunday morning 6y Re*. Dr. Spidle, of 
Wolfeville, N. S.. During the conven
tion the devotional meetings will be led 
by Rev. Dr. H. A. Porter of Atlanta, Ga., 
a former resident of Fredericton. W. F. 
Porter and A. C. Porter of Fredericton 
and Rev. F. X Porter of St John are 
brothers.

Three charges of violence of the game 
act are being heard at Long’s Creek, 
Colds IslancT today. TTiese are for hunt
ing during the close season. Two men 
named Fisher and one name Starkey are 
the defendants. It is said they were with 
a man flamed Gamblin who was shot 
during the first week of September while 
banting.

Official reports from Upper St. John 
Valley are that the potatoes grown in 
both New Brunswick and Maine this 
year are about twenty per cent, oversize. 
The average price of potatoes quoted by 
the shippers in that section, has been $2 
per barrel on the American side of the 
line, and $1.60 in Nèw Brunswick.

The potato crop of Aroostook County 
is estimated at 125 per cent. When it is 
culled and prepared for shipment, there 

V will be a good average crop.
Dr. J. J. Pugsley has returned from 

the fairs at Port Elgin and Moosepath 
where he was one o fthe judges.

AÜ flic local fairs in Madawaska 
County, attracted good attendance. Visi
tors from the American side were num- 

! erous. It is reported that there is talk 
of Edmundston having a big county 
exhibition in future years.
York Politics.

■■ s
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Sir Robert Borden Continues 
His Lectures on Canadian 
History at Toronto Univer
sity.I

Toronto, Oct. 7—Continuing his Mar- 
fleet lecture service at the University 
of Toronto, Sir Robert Borden said one 
of the most fruitful periods in Canadian 
history, so far as the attainment of self*? 
government was concerned, was the 
stretch from the passing of the British 
America Act until the outbreak of the 
g^reat war. When the first governor 
general was appointed to Canada he was 
looked up as the head of Canadian public 
affairs, but from the conditions of those 
days there has been a far jump, as the 
governor-generals were now approved of 
by the Canadian government before they 
were appointed, and once they arrived 

, they really had no authority 
in the management of Canada’s business.

There was also the question of veto, 
which was given by the British North 
America Act to the imperial government 
concerning bills enacted by the Canadian 
parliament; and while it was an un
doubted fact that the imperial house still 
retained that veto right, it was extremely 
doubtful if they could now make it ef-

cents

i
FIRE LOSSES

Line Up.
Yankees—Miller, c. f.; Peckingpaugh, 

s. s.; Ruth, 1. f.; Meusei, r. f.; Pip», lb.; 
Ward, 2b.; McNally, 3b.; Seining, c.; 
Shawkey, p.

Giants—Bums, c. f.; Bancroft, s. s.; 
Frisch, 3b.; Young, r. f. ; Kelly, lb ; 
Meusei, 1. f.; Rawlings, 2b.; Snyder, or 
Smith, c.; Toney, p.

Umpires have been assigned today as 
Umpires have been assigned today as 

follows :—Quigley at the plate, Chill at 
first, Rigler at second, Moriarty at 
third.

HON. MR. KING’S 
TOUR OF N. B. Phetix an»

Pherdinand
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Oct. 7—(By 

Canadian Press staff correspondent)— 
Arrangements for Hon. W. L. MacKen- 
zie King’s New Brunswick meetings were 
completed this morning. He will open his 
meetings in Moncton, on Thursday, Oct. 
13, and on the following day will speak 
in Sussex. Saturday and Sunday will be 
spent in St. John. On Monday, October 
17, he will speak in St. Stephen, and on 
thc following day in Campbellton. From 
there he will return to Ottawa- 

Sydney, N. S-, Oct. 7—(By Canadian 
Press)—Premier Meighen and his party 
arrived here this morning and will speak 
this evening at Glace Bay and in Syd
ney.

(im. kuc-w 
Wwnoiva nw>
sum tor.■ v»«ae>

Ô to exert'0

1920 record.

Um*a by auth
ority of tin De
partment of Ma
rine and b'i*herie> -. 
R. F. S t up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

I 8The nominating convention of the pro
gressive party in York-Sunbury has
been called for Saturday, Oct. 15, in this The Pitbhersf Work*

roncomofrop flow __ Analysis of yesterday’s pitching duel
The Conservative convention an- ^ th(, second world series game shows

nouncement is expected in a short time. tha(. Waite Hoyt, former Brooklyn school 
Mrs. Anne Hanlon widow of James had the better of his older oppon-

Hanton, died in Boston, and her body ’ Arthur Nehf- in every angle of the 
wiH be brought here for interment. She ^ Hoyt deliv’ered the ball 118 times
^“the^te Sin Ampbeil, of Fredenc- to the Giant batterS in "ine 

ton. Mrs. Daniel Elliott, of this city,

Aylmer, Ont., Oct 7.—Sidney S. Me- Synopsis—Moderate depression, which 
Derm and, of Lakeview, late member for has moved quickly from the south Pa- 
East Elgin, was renominated at a meet- ! cifie, is centered today over the Ohio 
ing of the farmer party here last night | Valley, and pressure is quite high over

---------- ! the western and northwestern states.
Nominations include:—- Rain is falling over the southern and
Temiskaming, Ont.—E. E. Sheppard, eastern portions of Ontario. Elsewhere 

(Con.) m the dominion fair weather prevails.
South Renfew, Ont—Geo. McNab, Forecasts:—

(Lib.)

an average of a trifle more than thirteen 
deliveries an inning. He sent up forty- 
four balls, thirty-two strikes, sixteen 

_ _ . tti-xt foul strikes and four fouls. Nineteen de-
Vill r. Vv ILL DC- 1 AJVC.IN liveries resulted in infield outs and two

outfield outs. Two were hits. Hoyt

is a sister.
on

were
struck out five and gave five bases on 
balls.

Nehf threw the ball to the Yankees 
! 121 times in eight innings, for an average 
of about fifteen deliveries an inning. The 

There reached the city today a report umpire called fifty-seven of them balls, 
that no proclamation of the referendum twenty-five went as strikes, nine as foul 
election of Monday has been made in strikes and four as fouls. Infield outs 
Charlotte county and that therefore there were made on twenty others and three 
would be no voting there on the qnes- were recorded as outfield outs. Three 
Mon of the importation of liquor into times the American League batters 
this province. As near as could he turned the ball back as safe hits and two 
learned as the Times went to press, the resulted in errors. Nehf gave seven 
situation is that some preliminaries to bases on balls and had no strike-outs, 
the vote were not attended to at the gig Receipts.
time required, but that the people of The attendance yesterday was 34,939,
Charlotte county will have an oppor- and the gate receipts were $115,320, a 
tunity of poling on Monday and declar- new record. Of this the players receive 
ing their desire in the matter. $58,813.20, the clnbs $39,208-80, and thc

. advisory board $17,298.
“I am not at all discouraged. I ex-

WORK NOISELESSLY pect the Giants to go out and win for j ------------- -...... ........... Winnipeg ..
Ort 7—Stirkinu Toney,” declared Manager McGraw as, ; White River

. . , „____ _ i.e nnounced the big twirler would be games and then got back on even terms Sault Ste. Mane •• 39SS’jfA’SUSX Æ ZfSS, C *4» W* ST, R ™>! '•■>»»'> 7» W- Toronto
lars noiselessly gained entrance to a have got to win and I am confident base hits before they are made, 
garage. Louis H Ells, the owner, re- tl.-' thev will do it.” Good Weather,
ported to the police that $300 worth of Manager Huggins of the Yankees, 
automobile accessories had been taken. please,, with the work ot his entire team 

A neighbor reported that an automo- was a bit cautions. Admitting that the 
bile had stopped near the garage just two games was quite an advantage, he 
before dawn. No due as to the identity said, “I’m not forgetting that in the 191,

series McGraw’s team lost the first two

Rain.
Report Relative to Referen

dum m Charlotte County. i

LowestFAST GOING.
Highest during

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 7—Four days by stations 8 a. m. Yesterday nig!
motor from Boston to New Waterford pHnce Rnnert .. 32 
is the record claimed by J. A. MacKay 1 5260

54 4064 .... ,, , , Victoria
of the mining town. He says he made Kamloops 
Machias, Maine, the first day, St. John, Calgary 
N. B., the second, Westville, N. S. the pdmonton 
third and New Waterford the fourth.

32 3262
40 2852
46 3450

Prince Albert .... 50 2446WEYMOUTH BURGLARS r 42 2650
46 2450

Weymouth, Mass., 4254 FLOWERS FROM X A. FOR 
TOMB OF UNKNOWN

SOLDIER OF THE U. X
43 4769
44 4864Kingston 

Montreal
Pleasing playing weather for the third Quebec 

game of the world series was indicated St. John, N. B. 46
at 10 a. m. today. Ultra-marine skies Halifax ...................
seemed to belie predictions of rain to- St. John’s Nfld •• 53 
night. The mercury stood a few degrees Detroit 
higher than yesterday. New York

empire were considered.
Africa sey paid an eloquent tribute to the work lief system southern pari of ti-c

province this v:n‘»r. The government 
is also, it was said hv A’torncv General 

The Conservatives of Carleton-Victor- Brownlee, considering the Substitution

37 60
Cape Town, Oct. 7—South 

will place upon the tomb of the unknown , of Lloyd George.
U. S. soldier in Arlington cemetery at 
Washington a tribute composed of wild 
flowers picked in various parts of the ia will hold their convention on Oct. of vendors stores for sale of liquor by

20 in W’oodstock. drug stores at at present.

43 3854
4462

47 5262
5068

56 5068
Union of South Africa.59 5468at the machine has been found.
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